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SUMMARY 
by L. I. Dorman 
L. I. Miroshnichenko 
;' d' Y 
The results of calculations a r e  presented of the integral generation 
multiplicity factor for  the neutron monitor and the ionization chamber. 
culations for  the former were conducted by the latitude effect of the neutron 
component at  sea level. 
ionization chamber was computed by the latitude effect of the flare of 23 
February 1956. 
Cal- 
The integral generation multiplicity factor f o r  the 
On the basis of the computed generation multiplicity fac- 
tors ,  the spectrum of solar 
was obtained at  atmosphere 
cosmic rays fo r  the flare of 23 February 1956 
boundary. 
* 
* * 
At observations with the aid of rockets and satellites, the spectrum 
of solar particles may be measured directly c1J . 
ments in the stratosphere at different depth, the spectrum of the flux of 
charged particles with energies to several. hundred Mev can be found from 
the absorption curve. 
gies is studied by th ground data. The problem of finding the spectrum is 
substantially alleviated if one considers the isotropy period of solar parti- 
cle s . 
When conducting measure- 
The spectrum of particles in the region of high ener- 
If mi (R, h)  is the integral generation multiplicity factor of the type-i 
secondary particles, registered at the level h f rom a single pr imary particle 
(proton) with hardness R a t  atmosphere boundary, Dc (R) is the differential 
spectrum of particles from the Sun, the complementary flux at a point with 
the geomagnetic threshold Ro is  equal toC31 
00 
.VCi(Ro, h) = \ D,(R)mi(R,  h)clR. 
no 
* O METODIKE OPRDELENIYA SPEKTRA SOLNECHYKH KOSMI- 
CH'ESKZKH LUCHEY V OBLASTI VYSOKIKH ENERGIY 
2. 
D iff e r e ntiating 
’ ,  
whence 
(1) relative to R, we obtain 
dN,i 
dl i  - - D,(R)mi(R, h ) ,  -- 
aw/m D,(R) = - -- 
mi (n, la) a 
Ascribing the indices n and F corresponding to the values for the 
neutron and hard components of secondary radiation, we may, on the basis 
of (2), write the correlation 
In order to determine the spectrum of solar  cosmic rays, we must 
find the generation multiplicity factor for various secondary components 
at different levels of observation. To that effect, we may use formula (4) 
provided we generblize it to the case when the hardnesses for the stations 
at sea level R1 and R2 do not coincide with the hardnesses R3 and R4 for 
a pair of mountain (altitude) stations, and the spectrum of solar particles 
has the form Dc(R) = aR-p. - In this case, we shall obtain the correlation 
where ( A N ) o /  (AX),, is the intensity variation at sea level for hardness va- 
riation by ( ~ / q , ,  = lji - l g z r  (AilT),, (AX), at the same for the level h in the atmo- 
sphere; a t  the same time Ifo = ‘[.,(Xi + I : ! ) ,  [I,, = 1/.(1/3 + fL) 
(strictly speaking Ro and Rh must only satisfy the inequalities R? -< I& < fli 
and R4 < Rh < X,). - If the latitude course of the flare is known for any 
secondary component (neutron, f o r  example) a t  sea level and a t  mountain 
altitude, and if  tk generation mulitplicity factor at sea  level is calculated, 
the quantity m(Rh, h) is easily computed by the formula (4) 
= R3 --- f 4 ,  
Evidently the smaller (Ri-Rz) and (R3-R4), the narrower will be 
the hardness intervals for which m(Ro, 0) and m(Rh, h)  a r e  determined. 
Therefore, in order to determine the spectrum of the solar  cosmic rays, 
we must  find, first of all, the integral multiplicity factors mn and m p  f o r  the 
sea  level. With this in view, we shall now consider the intensity of an 
unperturbed f l u x  of galactic cosmic rays in the solar  activity minimum 
co 
&:uin(~o) Dmin(fi) mi (fi) dfi, (7 1 
Re, 
where Dmin (R) is the pr imary differential spectrum. 
tude effect of cosmic rays 
Utilizing the lati- 
3. . 
Y 
we shall  obtain a practical expression for the calculation of the integral 
multiplicity factor, which is 
whence 
We may, for the same purpose, utilize the coupling factors C3] 
Strictly speaking, what is entering into the expressions (1)-(11) 
is not the integral generation multiplicity factor of secondary particles 
of the given type-i, but the integral multiplicity factor for the given con- 
c re te  device mn(R,  h) or  mr (R, h). For example, we have in general 
m n  (R, 11,) = 3 rni(R, h )  ai, (12) 
where mi(R, h) a r e  the integral gefieration muliiplicity factors of various 
secondary components incident upon the detector ( p -mesons, neutrons, 
R -mesons, protons, nuclei and so  forth), whereas a i  a r e  the corespond- 
ing detector sensitivities to these components. At the same time for the 
neutron monitor, the main contribution to mn(R, h) is made by neutrons; 
for the ionization chamber the principle contribution is made by p -mesons 
and s o  forth. 
of mn(R,  h)  and mY (R, h) on the basis of consideration of the nucleo-me- 
son-electron cascade in the te r res t r ia l  atmosphere. In our method, how- 
ever, when mn (R, h) and mf" (R ,  h) a r e  found directly f rom experimental 
data on geomagnetic effects, or f rom data 
on the variations of cosmic rays, the re-  
the coefficients ai  and mi (R, h) drops 
off (for example, at finding mn (R, hX the 
question of the effectiveness of neutron 
registration by the monitor of fast elec- 
trons incident upon the detector, drops 
The utilization of (12) is required only a t  theoretical calculations 
quirement of separate determination of , W, %66 N I O ~  
4o 
off). 
gy regions of particles, subject to the ef- I 3 5 7 9 I/ 13 15R.6B 
It should be noted that in the ener- 
fect of the geomagnetic field, the coupling 
factors  (10) a r e  computed on the basis of Figure 1 
the latitude effect (8), so that formulas (9) 
and (11) a r e  in essence equally right. 
of hardness cutoff ,- data an primary spectrum and reliable curves of latitude 
For  a precise determination of integral multiplicity, reliable values 
4. 
effect a r e  prerequisite. 
Recently, in L43, data of neutron monitor c 5 ]  were again processed by 
latitude cross  section on the basis of refined values of cutoff hardnesses; these 
were obtained on the ship "Atka" in 1955, thus near the solar activity rriniimurn. 
It is interesting to bring forth the latitude curve and the coupling factors obtained 
in  [5 ]  to the absolute values of neutron fluxes a t  sea level. 
On the basis of data 161 it is possible to find that the effective a rea  of a 
standard neutron monitor is  1.85 10 4 2  c m  . As follows f rom @, 73 , the spectrum 
of primary radiation in the region & 8  Bv varies little with the solar activity cycle. 
The amplitude of the 11-year variation of the neutron component a t  sea level consti- 
tutes 6 30% CS 3 .  This allows to estimate that the neutron flux at  sea  level for the 
Statiolis with Rmin 3 8 Bv in the course of the solar activity cycle remains cons- 
tant (with a precision to  ,< 3070). In order to bring the latitude curve [4 ] to abso- 
lute units, we shall utilize, f o r  example the Buenos Ayres st. (Rmin = 11.4 Bv). 
The average counting rate of neutrons at this station in Sept. 1957 was of 600.64/2 
hours. Hence for an effective monitor a rea  of 1.85. 10 4 cm2,  the flux of neutrons 
is N1957 = 2.9.. 1r'crn"sec- 1 . 
Tying this value with the latitude curve of [4] , we may obtain the absolute 
units and the coupling factors (respectively curves 1 and 2). In order to estimate 
the reliability of the obtained latitude curve in absolute units, we shall compute the 
flux of neutron for the Chicago st. in September 1957, which is 3.32 
sec -l. It may be seen from Fig.1 that this station (Rmin= 1. 91 Bv) is situated 
practically on the plateau of the latitude curve. According to Fig.l ,  the flux of 
= 4.35 . 10 -4 ~ m ' ~  sec". Hence, we obtain the ratio (q955 - N1957 ) / N 1955' 0.23. 
This is not in contradiction with the data on the 11-year variation of the neutron com= 
ponent at sea level in the hardness region 4 8  Bv, where the amplitude of this 
variation is no more than 3070 [83 , Therefore, the curve of Fig.  1 may be consi- 
dered reliable within the indicated limits of precision. 
cm-2 
neutrons at  this station must constitute near the solar activity minimum N1955 - 
The computation of the generation multiplicity factor f o r  the neutron 
component at sea level may now be performed utilizing the differential spec- 
t r u m  of pr imary cosmic radiation for the solar  activity minimum c71 . Ac- 
cording to c91, the differential intensity of primary particles on 7 July 1955 
at R=l  Bv was expressed by the quantity 
I - 0.25 m-2 sec- l  s ter- '  Mv-l. 
In the case  of isotropic radiation the flux of particles (from directions' 
hemisphere) is n p  
P = 2n\  I cos 0 sin 0 CEO = rcI = 7,8540-? cfi2 sec-1 ~ ~ - 1 .  
0 
Hence, it is easy to obtain the pr imary differential spectrum of 
cosmic rays in absolute units (Figure 2). The results of calculations of 
5. 
4 
the generation multiplicity factor for the neutron component a t  sea level 
a r e  shown in Figure 3 (curve 1 )  in a double logarithmic scale. 
f rom Figure 3 that in the interval of hardness 1-10 Bv, the generation 
multiplicity factor r ises  by -RZo 5, while a t  greater  hardnesses, this growth 
is slowed down. 
F o r  the computation of generation multiplicity factors for the hard 
component at sea level, we shall utilize the latitude curves for the f lare  of 
23 February 1956, obtained inC23 f rom the data of 22 stations, taking into 
account the new cutoff hardnesses. The latitude curves of CZ] for the neu- 
It follows 
tron and the hard components a r e  reduced to 
sea  level and referred to 06 00 hrs. U. T. on 
23 February 1956, thus corresponding to the 
period of isotropy. 
to  absolute units and utilizing formula (4), it 
is easy to compute m p  (R, 0). The results of 
calculations a re  shown in Figure 3 (curve 2). 
Reducing the curves of 
am.8 .(R) th4 -' 
0'- 2 4 6 8 l0 I2 I4 R58 
Figure 2 Figure 3 
For the sake of comparison we brought up the generation multiplicity factors 
for the neutron (curve 3)  and the hard components (curve 4) at  sea level, ob- 
tained in [lo] under the condition of normalization Ni (> 15 Bv, h)=100 on the 
basis of ear l ier  values of hardnesses c11 J ; at the same time the spectrum 
utilized in DO], was the same primary spectrum of [7], normalized to  
D d n  ( >15 Bv)=100. According to [4], the coupling factors in Figure 1 in 
the region hardnesses 4-11 Bv, differ substantially f rom the values obtained 
ea r l i e r  in [lo, 123. Comparison of the curves 1 and 2 with the curves 3 and 
4 in Figure 3 conffkms the indicated divergence. It may be shown that this 
divergence is rather related to  the shape of the curves than to the absolute 
values of the respective generation multiplicity factors. 
of the evident correlations 
, 
We shall make use 
where N(R) and D(R) a r e  respectively the normalized values for the fluxes 
of secondary and primary particles; N a  (R) and Da (R) a r e  the absolute va- 
lues  of the fluxes for the same particles; kl and k2 a re  the normalization 
factors,  easily determined on the basis of the correlations 
in correspondence with the normalization conditions admitted in C l O  3 .  Dif- 
ferentiating ( 1 3 )  in respect to R and dividing by D (R), taking into account 
6. 
(14)-(16), we obtain in correspondence with (9) the expression for the 
normalized values of generation multiplicity factor for a specific kind 
of secondary particle 
where K=Da (15) / Na (15). 
reduced to absolute values, we shall have in the case of the neutron compo- 
nent K ml.  7 * lo2. Thus, the conclusion may be derived from the correla- 
tion (17) that the normalized values of the generation multiplicity factor of 
[ lo ]  must be by about two orders greater by comparison with the absolute 
values computed here. This conclusion is  corroborated by comparison of 
respectively the curves 1 and 2 with the curves 3 and 4 in Figure 3. 
rectly f rom the experimental data and irrespectively of nucleus content 
with various Z for the total flux of primary electrons, whereas the curves 
3 and 4 [ l o ]  were computed with the aid of an algebraic transformation and 
only for the free primary protons. 
the generation multiplicity factors fo r  the total flux of primary cosmic rays 
also obtained directly f rom experimental data; these, however, were nor- 
malized by the above indicated method. The algebraic transformation uti- 
lized in [lo] has a simple form owing to the fact that for protons and nuclei 
with 2 2 2  the hardnesses a re  linked by an elementary correlation. Indeed, 
assuming that the binding energy of nucleons in a nucleus with Z >1 is im- 
material  for energies of cosmic rays and that the nucleus constituting nu- 
cleons interact with the atmosphere independently, it is easy to show that 
for the same kinetic energy per nucleon, the hardness fo r  nuclei with Z >, 2 
is equal to the doubled hardness for the proton. That is why the generation 
multiplicity factor for a separate nucleon in a nucleus with hardness Rmay 
be estimated equal to the corresponding value of the multiplicity factor for 
a free proton with hardness 1 / 2  R. Hence follows for the nucleus withZ 2 2  
the important correlation C103 
If we take advantage of the results C4, 7 )  
It should also be stressed that the curves 1 and 2 a re  obtained di- 
At  the same time, utilized in 003 were 
where 9 is the generation multiplicity factor for a f ree  proton; A, is the 
mass number (number of nucleons in the nucleus). 
count (18), will be determined by the sum 
Evidently, the total generation multiplicity factor, taking into ac- 
rtr ( E ,  h) = m p  ( E ,  h)  + KZAZmp (I/zR, h ) ,  ( 1 9 )  
Z S 2  
where Kz is the relative content of nuclei with charge Z in any hardness 
7. 
interval 
ne ction, 
position 
looks a s  
of 
to 
e r  
relative to proton content, assumed to be the unity. 
it is interesting to note that according to data f rom D3) , the com- 
of primary cosmic radiation in percent of the number of all nucleons 
In this con- 
follows : 
Thus, we 
protons . . . . . . . . . .  49.570 
. particles . . . . . . .  33.0% 
nuclei of the group 
C, N, 0, F . . . . . .  10.67'0 
nuclei with Z 10-6 . . .  9.0% 
may admit for the computations that in the given interval 
hardnesses the number of nucleons from primary free protons i s  equal 
the number of nucleons, brought to Earth in the compositionof the heavi- 
nuclei. Accordingly, the correlation (19) may be rewritten in the fo rm 
On the basis of the expressions (18) and (20)  and with the help of a 
special algebraic transformation (see DO1 ) we may easily compute 3 (R, h) 
and als  
f o r  m(R, h), constructed directly f rom the experimental data. 
increasing, or, in any case, a nondecreasing function of R; this is why the 
condition 
I / L ~ ~ ~ ( R , / L )  o r  any nucleus with Z X Z ,  provided there is a curve 
It is well known from the experiment that mp (R, h) is everywhere an 
(1 /2  R, h),< "p (R, h) must evidently be fulfilled for any R. 
Taking this into account, we shall obtain on the basis of (20) the 
important corollary 
mp (R, h) < In (R, J L )  < 2nzp (R, l a ) ,  (21) 
that is, the values of m (R, h),> computed here, may. cFiffer from "p (R, h) 
by no more than a factor of 2. 
It should be stressed that the correlations (18)-(21) a r e  valid only 
when considering the flux of galactic cosmic rays,  in which the number of 
nucleons in nuclei and protons is about equally divided. 
Analysis of nucleus prevalence in  galactic cosmic rays shows that 
there must take place in the cosmic ray sources of the Galaxy a preminent 
acceleration of heavy nuclei [14] . In this regard solar cosmic rays differ 
essentially f rom the galactic cosmic rays. Numerous measurements show 
( [la, #50,  ,11) that the nuclear composition of solar cosmic rays may vary 
substantially f rom flare to flare, but then, the relative nucleus content with 
various Z remains approximately constant for 2 >2 and reflects the rela- 
tive content of elements in the solar atmosphere. Only the correlation be- 
tween the proton flux and the general flux of nuclei with Z > 2 varies within 
a broad range. 
In certain cases,  the fluxes of protons 
well the composition of the solar  atmosphere, 
solar cosmic rays is found to be substantially 
and nuclei with Z >/2 reflect 
while in  others the flux of- 
richer in protons. In connec- 
tion with this, it appears to be of interest t o  herive analytical expressions 
for generation multiplicity factors, taking into account the nuclear content 
of solar cosmic rays. Such an experimentally established similitude of 
hardness spectra for solar protons and nuclei with Z > 2  (see the review 
in @ I ,  #50, 11) allows to  represent the differential spectrum of the solar 
cosmic rays Dc (R) in the form 
C where Dp(R) is the differential spectrum of protons; b, 
nuclei with specific Z relative to protons. Resting upon 
tion that were used when deriving the formula (18), may 
is the content of 
the same assump- 
be written 
where n, -- X A z b x c  is the number of nucleons in nuclei with Z >2; cor- 
responding &%ne proton; the index c means that the respective values of . 
the generation multiplicity factor a r e  computed according to data on the 
flux of particles generated by the Sun. 
may assume as  previously, that I I L ] ,  (i/& IL) 4 m, ( E ,  I & ) .  However, inasmuch 
as  the parameter a, may vary from flare to flare (by more than one order) 
and for the same hardness interval Is1 , mc (R, h) and mp (R, h) can no long- 
e r  be linked by a simple correlation oi type (21). In the case of solar cos- 
mic rays, instead of (21) the correlation 
It is  evident that in this case, one 
will be fulfilled. 
On the basis of (23) we may write 
nac (A I 2k, 11) = m,, ( R  I 2’1, la) + acnap ( R  1 2”+’, h) , (25) 
where k=O, 1, 2, 3 ,  . . . . 
t e r nating s e r ie s 
Hence it is easy to obtain for mp(R,h) the al- 
ul 
(26 1 m,(X, 14) = 2 (-i)krn(~/2k, 1 8 ) .  
k=O 
Then for the particular case ac= l  (that is, for the galactic cosmic 
tu , , (L ,  h] = 2 ‘(-l)kackmc(R/2k, la). 
rays) we have OI 
k = O  (27) 
9. 
The calculations of generation multiplicity factor % (R, h) accord- 
ing to data on solar cosmic ray flares,  that is calculations with the aid of 
(26) on the basis of values of mc (R, h) a r e  possible only with the knowledge 
of the value of a,. However, inasmuch as the measurements of the nuclear 
content of solar particles in the period of the flare of 23 February 1956 were 
not conducted, we have found only mc (R, h). 
the value of ac, it does not appear to  be possible to find the values ofmp (R, h) 
f rom the data on that flare. 
tion multiplicity factors from1101 were obtained on the basis of the values 
of R for vertically incident particles. It i s  well known, on the other hand, 
that the detectors of secondary radiation, disposed deeply in the atmosphere, 
a r e  sensitive to products of primary radiation incoming within the limits of 
a certain solid angle (approximately within the bounds t3Oo to the vertical). 
Because of that and despite the fact that the cutoff hardness depends on the 
zenithal and azimuthal angles, the vertical cutoff hardness constitutes a 
sufficiently good approximation to the effective value of R a t  registration 
at  both the sea and mountain levels. 
On the basis of the computed generation multiplicity factors, it is 
easy to obtain the differential spectrum of the absolute flux of solar parti- 
cles at atmosphere boundary for various moments of time, provided we 
make use of formula (3), the latitude curves of c21 and of the extensive da- 
ta on the flare of 23 February 1956, systematized in the workC1a . The 
results of computations a r e  plotted in Figure 3 in double logarithmic scale 
with the curves 5, 6, 7 being respectively related to the moments of time 
of 08, 10 and 20 00 hrs. U. T. It is interesting to note that the differential 
spectrum obtained changes its inclination a t  hardness variation and within 
the limits of. e r r o r s ,  it does not change its shape with time. F o r  example, 
fo r  08 00 hours the spectrum of hardnesses has in the interval 1-2.5 Bv, 
the f o r r n ~ R ' ~  and a t  hardness increase to -10 Bv it becomes very steep 
( N R - ~ L O . ~ ) .  It may be sho-yn that this last result agrees well with the re-  
sults of other investigations C4, 12, 15, 163 . Since in c12, 15, 165 the dif- 
ferential spectrum of the scattered flux of solar particles was obtained in 
the form Dc,t'7 ( e  being the total energy of particles in Bev). Hence, at 
relativistic energies, we shall obtain DC& R-7. 
spectrum of pr imary radiation was determined, according to c 4 3 ,  by the 
correlation Dc (R) /D, (R) d R-4* 5, where Do is the spectrum of normal 
pr imary flux in the considered region of hardnesses which has the form 
RW2, whence it follows that 
6.5 
Because of our ignorance of 
Note that the results presented here and also the curves for genera- 
* 
The effective variation 
Dc (R)N R' 0 
The 'satisfactory agreement of the results obtained with other in- 
vestigations confirms the applicability of the described method'for the de- 
termination of the generation multiplicity factor and of the differential 
spectrum of solar particles beyond the limits of the Earth's atmosphere in 
the hardness regions15 Bv. 
9 * * THE END '* 9 * 
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